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NURTURING FIBRES
SKILL LEVEL

INSTRUCTIONS

BINDING OFF

(Important – read the sizing
guide before continuing)

With the tapestry needle, thread
the yarn through the remaining
stitches on the crow and bind off.

Easy

MEASUREMENTS
Pattern Sizes:
One size, slouchy

THE EDGING
With the SuperTwist Sock, Cast on
112 Stitches.
You can use any cast on, as long as
it is remains stretchy. Join in the
round, making sure to not twist
your stitches.

Completed measurements:
Length: 29cm
Let slouchy version will be 26cm
[see pattern notes]

Row 1: k

MATERIALS

Repeat this row for a total of 12
rows
Row 13: [K2tog, yo] to the end
Row 14: K
Repeat this row for a total of 12
rows

Nurturing Fibres SuperTwist
Sock (330m/100g)
1 x Quince
Nurturing Fibres KidSilk
(210m/25g)
1 x Cherry Blossom

THE BODY

3.25mm and 4mm needles
Stitch marker
Tapestry needle for weaving in
ends

Change to the KidSilk Lace
Row 15: k
Continue kitting until the KidSilk
section is 20cm long

IMPORTANT!
PATTERN NOTES

THE CROWN
Sizing: This hat is intended to be
very slouchy, if you prefer you hat
to be less slouchy, then knit the
body until is it 17cm long.

ABBREVIATIONS

[K2tog, K1] to end
K 5 rows
K2tog to end
K5 rows
K2tog to end

k: Knit
k2tog: Knit 2 together
yo: Yarn Over
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Fold the edging along the Picot
edge and sew the cast on edge to
the last knitted row of the Sock
yarn.

ABOUT THE YARNS
SuperTwist Sock
This Yummy yarn has 330m on the
100g skein. It is 100% Merino,
spun and lovingly Hand dyed in
South Africa.
KidSilk
This luxurious yarn has 200m on
the 25g ball. It is 70% superfine
kid mohair and 30% silk, spun and
lovingly Hand dyed in South
Africa.
Stockists of our yarn are listed on
our webpage
www.nurturingfibres.com

COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTIONS
Digital & print publication rights
reserved by Nurturing Fibres.
All other Intellectual property
rights by Nurturing Fibres
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